
RENTAL, SOCIAL AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING TASK FORCE
Meeting – Wednesday, October 23rd, 2019

7:00 – 9:00 pm – Panorama Room
District Hall, 355 W. Queens Road, North Vancouver, BC
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Present: Kelly Bond Regrets: Ian Cullis
Sarah Bermel Tina Atva,
Keith Collyer    Manager, Community Planning
Bruce Crowe Shazeen Tejani,
Hesam Deihimi    Community Planner
Phil Dupasquier
Katherine Fagerlund
Heather Fowler
Ellison Malin
Michael Sadler

Staff: Natasha Letchford, Senior Community Planner
Mary Jukich, Committee Clerk

1. Welcome
The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.

2. Adoption of Agenda
Item #7(a) – OCP Implementation Monitoring Committee was added to the agenda.

Katherine Fagerlund moved and Bruce Crowe seconded:
To adopt the amended agenda.

CARRIED

3. Adoption of Minutes

Phil Dupasquier moved and Sarah Bermel seconded:
To adopt the October 9, 2019 minutes.

CARRIED

4. Rick Danyluk, Manager of Financial Services – Presentation on CAC

Rick Danyluk, Manager Business Planning and Decision Support, began his presentation to 

the Task Force. The main topic was to be CAC’s, but there were so many questions about the

background data that he was unable to discuss CAC’s in the time allotted. He promised to 

return at a later date. The following questions/comments were raised:

 How were the numbers of social and market rental housing units committed (1,242) and 

remaining (2,073) determined? How was the target of 600-1000 housing units chosen? 

How many bedrooms is that? Rick promised that these numbers could and would be 
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provided and that it may help the task force if they were shown within the housing 

continuum table.

 Information was requested on whether there is a way to track secondary suites.
Natasha Letchford reported that for new builds, the DNV requires registration of
secondary suites and for older homes, ask to self declare even if the secondary suits are
not legal. The general assumption is that 75% of new builds probably have a secondary
suite.

 Information was requested on whether there is a discrepancy between what owners are 

charging for the rents and if rents are higher than they need to be or in line with costing.

 Some issues to be discussed when presenting on costs would be to understand the 

difference between built for the purpose of sale and built for the purpose of rental.  

 A suggestion was presented to have someone who understands the rental situation 

present at the Task Force and speak to non subsidized and what determines the rental 

cost compared to what determines the sale cost.   Hesam Deihimi volunteered to do a 

presentation on the economics of building a rental.

 Review what’s working in other areas, i.e., Seattle.

 A question was raised on what kind of rental data is available from the District.   Natasha

Letchford responded that the District of North Vancouver does not track this data 

directly; however the Metro Vancouver Housing Data Book does provide this 

information and it is available on Basecamp.

Next Presenters:

Nov 6 – Mayor Mike Little, DNV
Nov 6 – James Stiver and Raymond Kan, Metro Vancouver

re: Transit Oriented Affordable Housing
Nov 20 – Jennifer Paton and Michael Hartford

Development Planning, DNV
Dec 11 – Armin Amrolia, BC Housing

BC Housing’s Role in Affordable Housing and Funding Opportunities

Possible Presenters (not yet confirmed):

 Derek Holloway; BC Assessment, Transportation Consultant
 Representative from Co-op Federation
 A further presentation from Rick Danyluk, Manager of Financial Services
 Hesam Deihim
 Robin Atamacha – CMHC
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5. November 18 – decide on method for update to Council
a) Info Report: least formal; direct email  to Council; no in-person time with Council
b) Public Input: informal; 3 minutes to talk per person; no written memo/update

needed; no guarantee that there will be space; no guarantee Council will ask
questions/engage (likely they will)

c) Delegation: semi-formal; written memo/update possible but not required; 5
minutes speaking time; no guarantee Council will ask questions/engage (likely
they will)

d) Agenda Item: most formal; written memo/update needed PLUS covering memo
by staff; no official speaking time limit for presenter; each Councillor has formal
time to speak (4 min + 2 min)

As a follow up from the October 9th, meeting, Natasha Letchford provided the
above-noted information on available options for the Task Force to present their
update to Council.  

As a result of discussion at the previous meeting which indicated a general
consensus for an update memo to Council, and work with Kelly Bond, Katherine
Fagerlund, Bruce Crowe and Michael Sadler, a memo and logo was drafted and 
presented to members for their review. The following minor revisions were
requested to the memo:

 On page 2, instead of stating the number of Task Force meetings to date,
change the wording to indicate that the Task Force has met twice per month
since September.

 Indicate that Sarah Bermel is a representative for both social and co-op
housing.

6. Business Arising
(a)  Discussion and sharing of the deeper dive into the 6 goals of the RAHS

At the October 9th meeting, members were tasked with providing their
comments and input with respect to the 6 goals of the RAHS. The following
comments and suggestions were presented and recorded in Basecamp:

Goal 1

 Greater emphasis on coop housing is needed.
 Ask Council to lobby for more co-op housing. Perhaps ask Council to look for

opportunities to provide land for co-op.

 Bring in co-housing and owner based and not rental.
 Tiny homes.
 Coach house program – expand? Maybe look at opportunities to reduce

parking; reduce minimum lot size requirement for coach house.

 Temporary modular homes (pods) and be aware of degradation and long
term plan for replacement at end of life.
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 Single parents with one income and raising kids.
 Shipping containers.
 Supportive housing (formerly known as shelters).
 Interim housing (short term housing) to support those being displaced from

development or disaster/emergency (BC Housing has a program for this).

During the brainstorming, a request for information on the homelessness
number in the District was requested.

Action: Natasha Letchford will post information on the number of homeless in
District of North Vancouver.

Goal 2

 Expand the supply of new rental and affordable housing.
 Need to know whether or not supply will decrease $ of rents and buying (what is

general academic/practitioner consensus).

 Create clear policy to ensure existing tenants are not worse off after
redevelopment.

 Rental only zoning for existing strata rental buildings.

Hesam Deihimi noted that he will provide his input to this goal.

7. Any Other Business
(a)   OCP Implementation Monitoring Committee

Natasha Letchford provided a brief overview of the work of the OCP
Implementation Monitoring Committee, noting that the work aligns with the
Task Force. All reference material from the Monitoring Committee is already
posted to Basecamp, and members were encouraged to read through the
material.

Prior to the adjournment of the meeting, members were reminded of a
previous discussion on whether the Task Force should consider a press release
and/or having a means with which the general public could contact the Task
Force.

Action:  This item will be brought to the November 6th agenda.

8. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 9:03 pm.

9. Next Meeting
The next meeting will be on Wednesday, November 6th, 7:00 pm


